Abstract: A customer-oriented product designer must rely on many types of information, including customer-product requirements and design developments in the related fields. Concurrent engineering applications in product design problems will help designers to systematically consider relevant design information and make the most effective use of the time they devoted to the design process. Even though many new principles and approaches have been introduced to help designers to identify the relationship between customer requirements and design characteristics and solve complex design problems, they seldom focus on the generation of feasible design alternatives. This drawback greatly affects customer-oriented product design development.
Introduction
Product design is a creative process that integrates abstract design components into a complete specification of product characteristics that satisfy customer requirements. The growth of manufacturing technology has long been more advanced than product design, but product design plays an important role in developing manufacturing systems for improving manufacturability, quality, and cost reduction [1, 2] . Because product design is a very complicated task, many companies have tried to use computer-aided design (CAD), computeraided manufacturing (CAM), computer-integrated manufacturing (CIM) systems and computer-based information systems in the design process to enhance the efficiency of their product design efforts [3] [4] [5] . These efforts have been directed toward the integration of design and manufacturing related techniques into the concurrent engineering (CE) concept [6] . Prasad [6] developed an integrated product development (IPD) system that emphasized the importance of customer requirements in CE. As competition in the world market has increased, many manufacturing industries have gradually changed their production policy into mass customization to create a crucial connection between the customers' requirements and products [7] . Mousavi et al. [8] presented a customer optimization route and evaluation (CORE) model that translated the customers' qualitative requirements into design attributes for customer-oriented design. Chen et al. [9] proposed a prototype customer-oriented product concept formation system that involved system, technology, and human levels in the product development. Ulrich and Eppinger [10] mentioned that unlike technology-driven products, customer-driven product design should work closely with marketing to identify the proper customer requirements. However, most designers have their own unique biases that produce a multitude of design alternatives by different designers to meet similar design criteria. This will significantly affect the processes used in evaluating design alternatives and may also require a considerable amount of time.
In general, product design is a hybrid activity that is based primarily on the customer requirements to be met by that product. The designer must clearly define these customer requirements and design characteristics and produce an appropriate design solution [11] . Historically, a combination of personal observations such as checklist, literature search, analogies and attribute lists, and intuitive findings such as brainstorming, synetics, the Delphi method and morphological box, and systematic analysis such as market research, design catalogs and study of physical processes, have been used to help designers identify and select customer requirements and design characteristics [12] [13] [14] . Tseng and Jiao [15] introduced a product definition methodology for functional requirements (PDFR) incorporating a requirement management database (RMDB) to improve product definition during the design and redesign processes. These customer requirements and design characteristics should then be restructured or grouped to express their relationships to determine the design approach that will make the product design more successful. A popular technique, quality function deployment (QFD) in CE can provide designers with a way to explore the relationship between the customer's voice and the design characteristics [16] . Suh [17] introduced the axiomatic design concept and suggested that the designer begin the design process by defining the functional requirements for the design problem at hand; such that the functional requirements are independent of each other and their integration is not redundant. Jiao and Zhang [18] further proposed an association rule mining system (ARMS) for product portfolio identification that entailed a mapping process from the customer needs to the functional requirements. Although the QFD techniques, axiomatic design and related research theories such as concurrent function deployment (CFD) [19] are very helpful for designers in considering customer requirements, they do not deal with the generation of feasible design alternatives. Generating feasible design alternatives in most design activities is still heavily reliant on the designer's subjective opinion, experience, and knowledge. This greatly affects the development of design automation.
Systematic approaches to the product design process will assist the designer in identifying design problems, design criteria, and enhance the evaluation effectiveness of the final design solution [20] . Using mathematical matrix properties can even permit the designer to efficiently apply computer technologies in design process development. In most design processes, it is possible to represent the customer requirements and design problem specification solutions in vector form. The objective of this research is to develop a matrix approach that assists the designer in generating feasible design alternatives for specific sets of customer requirements. The proposed approach uses the component design strategy concept [21] and relational database system [22, 23] to manipulate previous information and newly developed system components. The system identifies the relationship between input customer requirements and output design parameters. Note that the proposed matrix approach will be applied to consumer products. The matrix approach applicability is demonstrated in choosing a sport shoe design. The final system will easily assist designers or manufacturers in closely linking the product design process with CIM systems.
The Conceptual Matrix Approach
As mentioned above, the matrix approach will apply matrix properties to eliminate infeasible design component combinations and generate feasible design alternatives. A coding system will be developed to manipulate geometric parameter information and to provide an interface between the product design and CAD/CAM/CIM systems [3] .
The input and output parameters used in developing the matrix approach will be modified to provide two types of information: (1) text information using semantic words or sentences to express meaning, and (2) geometric forms to represent the product components. Based on the revised input and output parameter characteristics and their design relationships, the matrix approach steps are developed as follows:
Step 2   6  6  6  6  6  6  4   3   7  7  7  7  7  7  5 A design input/output parameters interaction matrix will be developed based on the sport shoe design research literature, expert opinion, and product performance characteristics. The matrix will document relationships among design input and output parameters.
Step 2. Generate a feasible choice matrix The procedure to be developed will link the customer's requirements in terms of values for the set of design input parameters to a matrix array called the choice matrix. This choice matrix array will have the number of rows as the number of selected design output parameters. The number of columns in this array will equal the number of each row of design output parameter values. The typical element in a choice matrix will have the following value:
C i, j ¼ 1 if the design output parameter value 'j ' in design output parameter 'i ' is selected as a component of a pair of shoes proposed to satisfy the customer's requirements, and C i, j ¼ 0 if the design output parameter value 'j ' in design output parameter 'i ' will not be a part of the proposed pair of shoes.
Note that in any feasible choice matrix
all members 'j ' in the design output parameters
The functional links among feasible choice matrix element values and particular design input parameter values will be developed based on the developed input/ output interaction matrix, expert opinion, and the rules employed in the procedure.
Step where is the congruent matrix multiplication operator [24] , denote standard matrix multiplication, and a feasible design alternatives is represented by a vector of design output parameter values. Figure 1 shows the overall development procedures for the matrix approach. Note that a particular customer's requirements, expressed in terms of a set of design input parameter values linked to several alternative choice matrices. Each distinct choice matrix can be used to generate a feasible design alternative. Thus, the choice matrix plays a decisive role in design alternative creation. To generate an appropriate choice matrix, the designer must examine the relationships among the customer requirements, the input/output interaction matrix, and the design output parameter values matrix vectors.
Development of the Matrix Approach
Since customer input requirements and design output recommendations are two major parts in product design development, the component design strategy starts by defining design input parameters and values for the customer input requirements, and concludes with the design output parameter values for the design output recommendations. The design input parameters and values can include the customer's expected purchase price levels, operational functions, specific purchase objectives, and types of uses; while the design output parameters and values characterize the product components that are essential to the final product design.
Bridges such as performance data, facts, or rules are needed to link design input requirements with design output recommendations so that the designer can efficiently identify a suitable solution based on the specified customer requirements.
To explain how the matrix approach is developed, a sport shoe design will be used as an example to illustrate the steps of the proposed approach. The reason for choosing a sport shoe design as an example is that the sport shoe is a familiar product in almost everyone's daily life. Each year many new sport shoe styles come into the competitive market. The main components of a typical sport shoe are shown in Figure 2 [25] .
Identification of Input and Output Relationships
Let X DIP denote the set of design input parameters that identify the labels or names. Y DOP denote the set of design output parameters that identify the labels or names. 
Then, let X denote the design input parameter concatenation identifiers X DIP and design input parameter values U p to represent customer input requirements. Y denote the design output parameter concatenation identifiers Y DOP and design output parameter values V i to represent design output recommendations. Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the representation of design input parameters and values X, and design output parameters and values Y, respectively, for the sport shoe design example [26] [27] [28] .
Let I be a n Â m interaction matrix with typical element I i,p , where
if and only if X p has some significant relationships
The choice of the value '1' or '0' for each element of I i,p is based on a judgment that the selection among the alternative design input parameter values X p has a significant effect or a direct relationship on the appropriate selection of value(s) for the design output parameter Y i . Some of the considerations that are helpful in making this judgment include the price/cost of the product or product components, manufacturability of product components, functional characteristics of the product, and the properties of the product materials. 
Identification of Feasible Direct Linkages
In general, as a result of the interaction relationships specified by the input/output parameter interaction matrix, some values in U p, q p that relate to ergonomic considerations, product operation, proposed product uses, and customer characteristics will directly specify some set of values in V i, j i .
Let D represent the set of direct linkages between design input parameter values and design output parameter values.
D ¼ fðU p a , q pa , V i a , j ia Þ j p a 2 p, q p a 2 A p , i a 2 i, and j i a 2 B i g Table 3 illustrates a portion of the set of direct linkages D (along with input and output parameter identifiers) among design input parameter values and design output parameter values for the sport shoe design example. A given set of customer requirements is represented by the vector UR, where 
, which means that the customer does not specify a requirement for some particular design input parameter X p b , then there will be no values V i a , j ia specified by this design input parameter value.
Let D IO denote the collection of all array entries for direct linkages based on a specific set of customer requirements and design input/output interaction relationships, then
It is possible that different values U p b , q p b in UR link with different set of values V i a , j ia for the same design output parameter Y i a . When this situation occurs, only those common values V i a , j ia for the design output parameter Y i a are considered as feasible. The reason for this classification is the requirement that values V i a , j ia specified by different customer requirements for the same design output parameter Y i a must simultaneously meet all of the given customer requirements. The intersection property from the theory of sets applies in this situation. Figure 3 illustrates that the design output parameter 'OUTSOLE STRUCT' is a feasible response to the set of design input parameter values 'JOGGING' and 'SLIDEPRE'. 
Similarly, let D SH denote the collection of all array entries for shared direct links from D IO , then 
Candidate Design Output Parameter Value Identification
The set of direct links D 0 IO , that relate a specific set of customer requirements and design input/output parameter interaction relationships to design output parameter values, can be used to determine the set of all candidate design alternative values.
A three-pronged procedure for candidate design output parameter value identification can be developed using these three decision criteria. 
The collection of candidate design output parameter values CDPV that are identified from the design output parameter values using the set of customer requirements 'Jogging', 'Laces W Rings', 'Air Circulation', 'Slidepre', 'No Preference', and 'Equidcard' for the sport shoe design example is presented in Table 4 .
Generation of Feasible Design Alternatives
The identified set of candidate design output values in CDPV that satisfy a specific set of customer requirements will be used to generate feasible design alternatives. Since a design alternative is generated by selecting a candidate design output parameter value for each corresponding design output parameter, the set of candidate design output parameter values in CDPV can be used to generate many different design alternatives. However, some design output parameter value combinations may need to be avoided to insure that feasible design alternatives are generated.
Pair-wise Feasible Combination Identification
In general, there are three rules that can be used to help identify feasible output parameter value choices in generating a candidate design output parameter value. (1) If a particular value should be chosen for some design output parameter, then try to use the same value for related design output parameters to reduce cost and increase efficiency for inventory control. (2) As a consequence of the limitations associated with current manufacturing techniques, if a particular value is chosen for some design output parameter, the choice of values that can be used for another design output parameter may be limited.
Let FC denote the set of all feasible pair-wise combinations among design output parameter values, then
where V i e , j ie represents a choice of values for design output parameter Y i e , and V i f , j i f represents a selection of values for some other design output parameter Y i f so that each pair of values (V i e , j ie , V i f , j i f ) is pair-wise feasible.
To help identify all possible feasible combinations for FC, two special cases of Rule 1 are also described in Rule 2 and Rule 3. Based on the three rules defined above, it is possible to identify a set of design output parameter values that constrain the choice of values for other design output parameters in generating feasible design alternatives.
Procedures for Feasible Design Alternatives Generation
Once candidate design output parameter values CDPV and feasible combinations among the design output parameter values FC are identified, a procedure can be employed to generate feasible design alternatives.
Let CDA denote an n-dimensional column vector describing a candidate design alternative, with typical element CDA i d , specifying a value for the design output parameter Y i d , where is chosen; i d ¼ 1, 2, . . . , n, and k ¼ 1, 2, . . . , B i . 
in CDA is pair-wise feasible or can be modified to be pair-wise feasible; i d c ¼ 1, 2, . . . , n, and  k ¼ 1, 2, . . . , B i .
To form FDA, a four-step procedure is developed with choices for a candidate design output parameter value from the first row of CDPV values serving as a starting point. Several alternative procedures could be used to generate candidate design alternatives (CDAs) from use of the back and forth route in the procedure for the generation of candidate design alternatives as shown in Figure 4 .
Step 1. A candidate design output parameter value
from CDPV is selected as a row entry for a candidate design alternative CDA. In the first pass through Step 1, arbitrarily select a candidate design output parameter value (a value other than '***') from the first CDPV row. In subsequent passes through Step 1, identify an entry in CDA that as yet has no assigned design output parameter value. If all entries in CDA have been assigned a design output parameter value, go to Step 4. If an unassigned CDA entry has been identified, arbitrarily choose a parameter value (other than '***') from the corresponding row of candidate design output parameter values in CDPV, say V i da , j Step 2. The procedure identifies values V i f , j i f from the set of feasible combinations FC that can be selected in conjunction with the value V i da , j Table 5 . Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4 Step 4. The procedure checks feasibility and makes possible modifications to design output parameter values. Each pair of the FC array [V i e , j ie , V i f , j i f ] is used in conjunction with the design output parameter values in CDA to determine if a feasible value V i f , j i f is specified in CDA for each V i e , j ie in CDA.
Let MDF denote a n-dimensional column vector describing the status of the feasibility checking and modification process for the entries of CDA that were generated from Step 1 to Step 3 of the procedure, with typical element MDF i dc ,
in CDA is a feasible choice;
in CDA is not a feasible choice and must be modified:
Basically, there are four situations that may occur in the feasibility checking procedure for a design alternative that was previously generated in Step 1,
Step 2, and Step 3. ] and a pair-wise feasible value V i f , j i f is also specified in CDA, then create two array entries [U] in CDA was feasible in the last pass through Step 4 of the feasibility checking procedure but is found to be not feasible on this reexamination and must be modified. An [R] array entry in the MDF will be replaced by a [U] array entry if the value V i dc , j k i dc in the CDA was modified in the last pass through Step 4 but is found to be feasible on this reexamination. Again, once all the elements of CDA have been examined, the array MDF has been reformed. The procedure continues until all the array entries in MDF are filled with [U] and a feasible design alternative FDA is generated. However, if in the process of revising MDF a previously assigned entry [R] in MDF is replaced by a second [R] entry (implying two changes of the same design output parameter value in an attempt to secure feasibility), the procedure returns to Step 1 for the generation of a new candidate design alternative CDA. Figure 5 illustrates how a candidate design alternative is generated and modified into a feasible design alternative using Step 4 of the procedure. The matrix approach incorporating the congruent matrix multiplication in the generation of a feasible design alternative for the sport shoe design is shown in Figure 6 .
Development of the Uniquely Checking Procedure
It is possible that in generating a set of feasible design alternatives for a specific set of customer requirements, the procedure will generate more than one copy of one or more design alternatives. A checking procedure can be used to insure that each feasible design alternative is unique.
Let UNIFDA denote a set of N unique feasible design alternatives, with typical column array UNIFDA I representing feasible design alternative I,
The checking procedure begins by placing all generated values of the first feasible design alternative in the corresponding row entries of the first UNIFDA column. Whenever a new feasible design alternative is generated, all of the design output parameter values are compared with the corresponding row values for each feasible design alternative in UNIFDA. If the comparison shows that the new feasible design alternative is different from any feasible design alternative in UNIFDA, then the new feasible design alternative is added as a new column in UNIFDA; otherwise, the new design alternative is discarded even though it is feasible, and the alternative generation procedure continues until a specified number of unique feasible design alternatives is identified.
Conclusions
Customer-oriented product design in CE is critically important to manufacturing but heavily relies on the designer's experience and ideas. When the product designer or design team develops a product design using classical methods, the range of alternatives that are developed is limited by the creativity of the designer or team members. In general, the most important factor influencing the quality and efficiency of product design is the availability of modeling tools and design methods for the designers. Unfortunately, current product design methods emphasize the analysis phase of design solutions rather than the synthesis phase of generating Figure 6 . Procedures for the feasible choice matrix generation.
feasible design alternatives. It may be possible to develop product design more efficiently by providing the product designer with a computer-assisted system, which can quickly generate many feasible design alternatives based on customer requirements.
The research effort described in this document developed procedures corresponding to the matrix approach for generating feasible design alternatives and eliminating infeasible design alternatives based on a specific set of customer requirements. A sport shoe design was used as an example to help explain the development of this procedure. The computer programs used in this process were written in Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0. Note that the relational database system concept was used throughout the procedure development.
The matrix approach presented here was successfully applied to the customer-oriented product design for application areas as varied as ball point pens, clothing, electric fans, mice, office chairs, and cell phones. Future studies shall focus on integrating the matrix approach with a graphic representation procedure using the Internet allowing more convenient design communication. In addition, a performance evaluation procedure is considered to help generate enough feasible design alternatives and assess the quality of the recommended designs.
These results provide designers with a useful way to generate feasible design alternatives for evaluation using design automation while still in the process of solving the design problem.
